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27th July 2021 

HEADLINES 

POLITICS; 
-I’m alive and well. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Tanzania opts for 
natural gas to 
reduce import fuel 
costs. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-Govt, bank clash 
over Covid relief 
cash mess.  
 
REGIONAL; 
-Kenya, South 
Sudan abolish visa 
requirement for their 
nationals. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Govt to release 
UCE results. 
 
 HEALTH; 
-Anti-Atwine 
protests spark 
police manhunt. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Govt warns officers 
on importing 
motorbikes. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Tropical storm 
nears Japan, 
disrupting Tokyo 
Olympics. 
Note. “This press review is 
prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 
Corporate Affairs Office. It is 
based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 
does not necessarily 
+y reflect the opinion of Eskom 
Uganda Limited.”  

 

Prepared by:  
The Corporate Affairs Office 
Tel:   +256-332-240400/401 

Fax:  +256-332-280306/307  
Cell:  +256-777-148577 
         +256-782-079679 
Email:  

annitah.nanozi@eskom.co.ug 
caroline.amongin@eskom.co.ug 
gloria.nabirye@eskom.co.ug 

http://www.eskom.co.ug  

POLITICAL; 

I’m alive and well; the Speaker of Parliament Jacob Oulanyah has said that he 
is alive and well despite reports that he has been unwell. Mr Oulanyah returned 
from the United Kingdom on Friday after over one month in what Parliament 
says was a private visit to check on his family. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 

Tanzania opts for natural gas to reduce import fuel costs; Tanzania is 
pushing forward with the development of and use of natural gas in various 
sectors of the economies and has set aside Tsh30 billion for compressed natural 
gas projects only. This will assist the government in reducing import fuel costs 
while going green to preserve the environment. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 

Govt, bank clash over Covid relief cash mess; the Gender ministry, Post 
Bank and Airtel telecom company are on the spot following the double payment 
of up to 6,000 beneficiaries of Shs100,000 Covid-19 relief cash. Story 
 
REGIONAL;   

Kenya, South Sudan abolish visa requirement for their nationals; Kenya 
and South Sudan Monday announced an end to visa requirements for their 
nationals visiting the two countries in the latest move to boost integration. Story 
 

EDUCATION;   

Govt to release UCE results on Friday; the Minister of Education, Ms. Janet 
Museveni, is scheduled to release the 2020 Uganda Certificate of Education 
results on Friday. Story 
 

HEALTH; 

Anti-Atwine protests spark police manhunt; police are investigating the 
dumping of a coffin of a baby yesterday at Mulago Hospital with placards 
demanding immediate annulment of the reappointment of Dr Diana Atwine. The 
call for the cancellation of her appointment by protestors, who are yet to be 
identified, comes at a time when a section of the public believes she 
masterminded the loss of money meant for the Covid-19 response. Story 
 

BUSINESS; 

Govt warns officers on importing motorbikes; the Ministry of Finance has 
said any government accounting officer who continues to import motorcycles for 
ministries, departments and agencies will face disciplinary action for violating 
the presidential directive on the ban. Story 
 

SPORTS; 

Tropical storm nears Japan, disrupting Tokyo Olympics; a tropical storm 
churned towards Japan and the Olympic Games on Tuesday, whipping up 
welcome waves for surfing medal hopefuls but disrupting other events with rain 
and strong winds. Story 
 
And finally; 240 people arrested as police raid birthday party in Kagadi; police in Kagadi 
are holding 240 people following the weekend raid on a birthday party. Police rounded 

up the suspects on Saturday night in a raid on Divine guesthouse in Kagadi town. Story 

 
Today’s scripture; Isaiah 54:17 
ESKOMorning quote; “In any moment of decision, the best thing you can do is the 
right thing. The worst thing you can do is nothing.” By- Muhammad Ali 

Visit our Facebook page; http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  

Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/i-m-alive-and-well-speaker-oulanyah-says-3486874
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/business/tanzania-opts-for-natural-gas-to-reduce-import-fuel-costs-3480834
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/govt-bank-clash-over-covid-relief-cash-mess-3486810
https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/tea/news/east-africa/kenya-south-sudan-visa-requirement-3486664
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/govt-to-release-uce-results-on-friday-3487992
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/news/national/anti-atwine-protests-spark-police-manhunt-3487978
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/business/markets/govt-warns-officers-on-importing-motorbikes--3486998
https://www.monitor.co.ug/uganda/sports/athletics/tropical-storm-nears-japan-disrupting-tokyo-olympics-3487832
https://www.independent.co.ug/240-people-arrested-as-police-raid-birthday-party-in-kagadi/
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